A Bright Future Pediatrics
Ear Piercing
A Bright Future Pediatrics is happy to offer this popular service at our office. For more information
abo ear piercing, plea e read he informa ion and FAQ belo .

Piercings Available:
‐ The only location on the body we will pierce is the EAR LOBE.
‐ We will pierce a total of two earrings in each ear lobe.
Only one pair of piercings (one in each ear lobe) will be performed at a visit. A
second visit will be required to have the second pair of piercings completed in
order
to allow for proper healing time.
If one piercing already exists in the ear lobe, we will pierce the second set. If two or
more piercings already exist we will not place any additional piercings.

Pricing:
‐ Fees for ear piercing will not be filed against any insurance. All payments for this service are
due at the time of visit.
‐ Ear Piercing Fees (All fees include earrings)
2 Ears: $100 Cash, $105 Credit Card or Check
1 Ear: $60 Cash, $65 Credit Card or Check

Scheduling:
‐ Ear piercing will only be performed by appointment. Walk‐ins will be asked to schedule an
appointment at a later date.
‐ Ear piercing will not be performed as part of a sick or well visit. Ear piercing will be
conducted during a visit solely dedicated to that procedure and a separate appointment
must be scheduled if you would like to see a physician for any other reason.

Ear Piercing FAQ s
What are the advantages of having
Pediatrics?

our child s ears pierced at A Bright Future

‐ A Bright Future Pediatrics uses the Blomdahl medical ear piercing system
(blomdahl a.com), hich e belie e pro ide a afer proced re for piercing o r child
ears. The Blomdahl system uses a sterile disposable cartridge that is replaced with every
piercing.
‐ When having the procedure performed in a medical office, you have professional care from
someone trained in medical technique and wound management. It also gives you ready
access to medical professionals for any questions, problems, or concerns before, during, or
after the procedure, limited to the procedure only.
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How old must m child be to have his/her ear s pierced?
‐ Ear piercing is available for any child 4 months of age or older, at the discretion of their
pediatrician. The child must be up to date on vaccines. The child must be able to remain calm
and still during the procedure. The clinical staff always reserves the right to cancel the
procedure if they feel, for any reason, ha he i a ion ma be n afe d e o a child
unwillingness to cooperate.

What kinds of earrings are used?
‐ The earrings are in a sterile cartridge attached to a piercing device. They are made of a
diamond like stud with a medical grade plastic base and post. The use of medical plastic is
encouraged with the initial piercing, as this reduces the risk of developing a nickel allergy from
a metal post.

Will it hurt?
‐ The child can experience a pinch and stinging sensation, similar to a vaccine injection, during
the procedure. Most do not require any further pain medication.

What are the risks?
‐ Ear piercing is a minor surgical procedure with similar risk to stitches or abscess drainage.
Despite precautions, there is a small chance of infection, scarring or allergic reactions. Some
people are prone to scarring and there is a small risk that a person could develop a keloid
(an overgrown scar) formation at the piercing site. We do ask that you sign an informed
consent waiver at the time of the procedure to verify that you have been notified of these
risks.

How do I care for m child s ears afterwards?
‐ After piercing, you must clean the ear lobe with soap and water twice daily. Every effort should
be made to use clean hands whenever touching the ears or earrings. The initial piercing must
be left in for 6 weeks before replacing.

Do you offer piercing of any body part other than the ear lobe?
‐ No

How can I find out more information?
‐ Please call A Bright Future Pediatrics during normal business hours to request more
information or to schedule an appointment
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Ear Piercing ‐ After Care Instructions
It is important to follow the aftercare instructions recommended by your physician.
1. Thoroughly cleanse your hands with antimicrobial soap prior to any contact with your newly
pierced ears.
2. (Do not use Hydrogen Peroxide or Alcohol on the site.) Gently slide the ear piercing
earrings back and forth with each cleansing; then, gently rotate the earrings.
3. After 6 weeks you may carefully remove the earrings permanently‐‐preferably after a shower.
a. Wash your hands.
b. With one hand take hold of the jewelry part of the earring.
c. With the other hand gently wiggle the back until it loosens.
d. Take the earring out of the earlobe.
4. Replace the earrings immediately with other post type earrings! We recommend replacing the
Earrings with hypo‐allergenic earrings (surgical titanium, solid gold, or plastic).

Important Information:
Do no o ch o r ear
i h nclean hand .
Do no remo e he earring n il recommended b o r ph ician.
Make re o r ne l pierced ear remain clean and dry. Cover your ears when applying hair
spray, perfume, etc.
Take e ra care hen remo ing clo hing o er o r head o pre en he earring from ge ing
caught.
Wear po
pe earring con in all for he fir
ear af er he piercing o ensure the piercing
will remain the proper size. The holes can shrink and the skin can grow over the area if there
are no earrings to keep them open.
S bmerging o r head in a
imming pool/lake/ocean ho ld be a oided for he fir
eek
after
the ear piercing.
Co er earring i h a bandage hile pla ing con ac por .
Moni or for mp om of infec ion:
1. Spreading redness 48 hours after the ear piercing procedure
2. Pus/drainage from the holes
3. Fever
4. Intense pain

Call the office at 972-208-8668 if you notice any symptoms of infection.

EAR PIERCING CONSENT FORM
PATIENT INFORMATION:
NAME: ____________________________________ DATE OF BIRTH: _______________________
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PLEASE INITIAL FOR CONSENT:
___ I understand that fees for ear piercing will not be filed against any insurance. All payments for this
service are due at the time of visit.
___ I understand that my ears will be pierced with pre‐sterilized, single use ear piercing earrings.
___ I acknowledge that if I am taking blood‐thinning medications, antibiotics, am diabetic, have a
history of infection or any other medical problems, that ear piercing may carry a greater risk for me.
___ I understand that ear piercing is a minor surgical procedure with similar risks to stitches or abscess
drainage. Despite all precautions that are taken by A Bright Future Pediatrics (ABFP) and my proper
following of aftercare, the potential for infections exists. There is also the potential that one of the
following complications may occur as a result of ear piercing:
*You should contact the practice if you experience any of these symptoms.
___ I have read, and understand the AFTER CARE INSTRUCTIONS and have received a copy for my
reference. I understand that after care is solely my responsibility and that ABFP will not monitor it.
___ I have agreed to this ear piercing procedure, and am fully aware of the potential risks and
complications.
___I understand post-surgical complication are not covered by the initial fee, or if they become a
problem based on the medical earrings and need a medical appointment. This will be subject to your
insurance billing, co-insurance and co-pay will apply.
I have read and understand all of the items listed above and agree to their terms. If the patient is
a minor, then the undersigned certifies to ABFP that the undersigned is the parent or legal
guardian of the minor patient named above.
Signature: _____________________________________
Print Name: ____________________________________
Relationship to Patient: __________________________
Witness________________________________________
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